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Abstract
In WiFi-based vehicular networks, the performance anomaly problem can be serious because different vehicles with
diverse channel conditions access the channel by a random access protocol. In this article, we first develop a novel
analytical model, which combines the vehicular traffic theory and WiFi properties to show the impact of
performance anomaly at the intersection. We then propose a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)-based admission control
scheme that excludes vehicles with bad channel qualities to address the performance anomaly problem. Extensive
simulation and analytical results are presented to show the effect of the traffic condition and the topology. From
the simulation results, it can be found that the SNR-based admission control scheme can improve the overall
throughput, and starvation issues can be addressed by means of mobility in WiFi-based vehicular networks with
multiple intersections.
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1. Introduction
Recently significant progress has been made in vehicular
networks to support mobile users. Vehicular communi-
cations can be classified into vehicle-to-infrastructure
(V2I) and vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communications. In
terms of communication technology, wireless local area
network (WLAN) or WiFi [1], wireless wide area net-
work (WWAN) [2], or their combination [3] can be
used in vehicular environments. Even though the perfor-
mance of WWAN has been improved over the past
years, its data rate is still limited compared with WLAN.
Also, WWAN typically adopts a meter-rate-dependent
monetary cost policy which is a burden to users. Mean-
while open WiFi networks are deployed in many cities
around the world and thus WiFi-based vehicular net-
works are perceived as one of the most promising
solutions.
In WiFi-based vehicular networks, users traveling by
car usually come in range of multiple WiFi access points
(APs). While they are on their way, mobile users experi-
ence intermittent connectivity because of the short
range of a WiFi AP [4].a WiFi networks can be deployed
at road sides and intersections. When vehicles are in
WiFi networks deployed at intersections, more dynamic
channel qualities can be observed compared with vehi-
cles on the road side. This is because there always exist
stopped cars as well as moving cars at intersections. It is
known that stopped cars have better channel qualities
than moving cars [5], and vehicles also experience dif-
ferent channel conditions dependent on the distance
from an AP. In addition, stopped cars at intersections
have much longer association time with WiFi APs than
moving cars at road sides and thus the association time
at an intersection needs to be used efficiently.
In carrier sensing multiple access/collision avoidance-
based WLANs, each node has the same opportunity to
access the channel, and the channel utilization by a
node can be defined as the ratio between the transmis-
sion time of the node and the total transmission time of
all other nodes. Then, nodes transmitting at high trans-
mission rates obtain the same throughput as the nodes
transmitting at low transmission rates, which is known
as performance anomaly [6]. Because vehicles at an
intersection have various channel conditions, throughput
degradation because of performance anomaly happens
more apparently at intersections rather than the road
sides. To solve the performance anomaly problem, sev-
eral studies have been proposed, in which both fast and
slow nodes capture the channel for the same amount of
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time by means of packet fragmentation [7], backoff
adaptation [8], or packet aggregation [9]. However, these
studies do not investigate the effect of mobility on the
performance anomaly problem.
In this article, we investigate the performance anomaly
problem at the intersection where stopped and moving
cars exist. In particular, we develop a novel analytical
model, which combines the vehicular traffic theory and
WiFi properties to show the impact of performance
anomaly at the intersection. We also propose a signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR)-based admission control scheme
that excludes vehicles with bad channel qualities as a
remedy for the performance anomaly problem. Extensive
simulation and analytical results are presented to show
the effect of the traffic condition and the topology,
which demonstrate that the SNR-based admission con-
trol scheme can improve the overall throughput, and
starvation issues can be addressed by means of mobility
in WiFi-based vehicular networks with multiple inter-
sections. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is
the first study to investigate and solve the performance
anomaly problem in WiFi-based vehicular networks.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2, related studies are summarized and the system
model is given in Section 3. We then analyze the perfor-
mance anomaly problem at the intersection in Section 4
and present an SNR-based admission control scheme in
Section 5. Simulation and analytical results are given in
Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes this article with
future studies.
2. Related study
Ott and Kutscher [4] introduced the idea of Drive-thru
Internet systems where the connection between a vehi-
cle and a roadside AP is opportunistically established
during a travel, and they studied the performance of
UDP and TCP flows in vehicles moving at different
speeds. Subsequently, many studies have been con-
ducted to verify the feasibility of WiFi-based vehicular
networks [10] and to improve the performance of Inter-
net access in moving vehicles [11]. Also, interesting stu-
dies have been done to develop analytic models that
characterize salient features of Drive-thru systems [12].
However, most of them assume low traffic density (i.e.,
a single vehicle in the coverage of an AP).
In urban environments, because of high traffic density,
the channel contention among vehicles should be con-
sidered. In a recent study [13], an analytical model is
presented by considering the channel contention. How-
ever, this study does not consider the performance
anomaly problem. In WiFi-based vehicular networks,
vehicles in the coverage of an AP have different trans-
mission rates because the channel quality degrades pro-
portionally to the distance from an AP and varies
depending on the velocity of vehicles. Hence, we need
to consider not only the channel condition but also the
diversity of transmission rates in urban environments.
In this study, we analyze the communication perfor-
mance of a vehicle by considering the performance
anomaly problem that occurs in multi-rate
environments.
To solve the performance anomaly problem, a number
of schemes have been presented in the literature. Most of
them allow both nodes with high and low transmission
rates to capture the channel for the same amount of
time, i.e., the time fairness is sustained. By doing so, the
throughput degradation of nodes with high transmission
rates can be mitigated. The existing schemes can be clas-
sified into three categories: packet fragmentation [7],
contention window adaptation [8], and packet aggrega-
tion [9]. However, all of these studies do not consider
mobility. On the contrary, we try to solve the perfor-
mance anomaly problem by adopting admission control
with the help of mobility in vehicular environments.
3. System model
In this study, we adopt a macroscopic vehicle model
that aggregates vehicles into a flow and describes the
flow in terms of speed, density, and vehicle arrival rate.
At an intersection, there exist many traffic flows
depending on the number of road segments and these
flows can be classified into two types: green light flow
and red light flow. A green light flow is an aggregation
of vehicles allowed to proceed with the green light sig-
nal whereas a red light flow is a set of stopped vehicles
at each road segment. These two types of flows are
separately investigated in this section. We summarized
notations and their meanings in Table 1.
We first consider the green light flow (i.e., moving
vehicles) as shown in Figure 1. S is the length of space for
each vehicle. Li is the transmission range of an AP when
the specific transmission rate ri is used. Li is less than or
equal to the maximum transmission range of an AP. Let
q be the vehicle arrival rate that counts the number of
vehicles passing a fixed roadside observation point per
unit time. v is the vehicle speed and k is the vehicle den-
sity. Then, we have the following relationship:
q = kv. (1)
Based on [14], it can be found that there exists a lin-
ear relationship between the speed v and the density k
as
v = vf (1 − kkjam ) (2)
where vf is the free-flow speed (i.e., the speed when
the vehicle is alone on the road) and kjam is the traffic
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jam density when traffic flow comes to a halt that is
given by kjam = 1/S.
Given the vehicle arrival rate, v and k can be deter-
mined by using Equations 1 and 2 which describe a
homogeneous and equilibrium traffic flow passing
through a road segment [15]. From [16], the vehicle arri-
val can be approximated as a Poisson process with mean
rate l (i.e., q = l). It is assumed that every vehicle has the
same speed v and the constant sojourn time Ti in the
coverage of 2Li. Therefore, the sojourn time Ti can be
obtained as Ti = 2Li/v. Under these conditions, an M/D/
C/C queueing system can be used to model the green
light flow [13]. Then, the steady-state probability pN with
N vehicles in the coverage of an AP 2Li is given by
pN =
(λTi)
N/N!
Ci∑
j=0
(λTi)
j/j!
(3)
where 0 ≤ N ≤ Ci. Ci is the maximum number of vehi-
cles in the coverage of an AP, which is given by Ci =
2kjamLi = 2Li/S. Based on this model, when the vehicle
arrival rate q is given, the number of vehicles using a
specific transmission rate can be computed.
As shown in Figure 2, in a red light flow, vehicles are
accumulated until the end of the red light signal. Hence,
the elapsed time since the light turned red I is an
important factor to model the red light flow. M is the
number of remaining vehicles after the last green light
signal. During I, there will be incoming vehicles with
rate q and thus the number of arrived vehicles is qI.
Therefore, the number of remaining vehicles, M, is
given by qI - E where E is the number of outgoing vehi-
cles during the green light signal and E can be estimated
from simulation results. On the other hand, if the num-
ber of outgoing vehicles is larger than that of incoming
vehicles, M is simple 0. Consequently, M can be
expressed as
M =
{
qI − E, for qI ≥ E
0, otherwise
(4a4b)
As shown in Figure 3, the number of vehicles in the
transmission range Li increases up to Li/S with the
increase of I and remains at the value. By taking an inte-
gral of the area in Figure 3 for given input rate q and
time period I, the average number of vehicles during the
time period I in the range of Li can be obtained as
E[N] =
1
I
∫ I
0
min(M + qt, Li/S)dt. (5)
In short, if the number of road segments at an inter-
section and the arrival rate of vehicles at each road seg-
ment are known, the number of vehicles using specific
transmission rates can be found from Equations 3 and 5.
4. Problem statement
When N nodes exist in an IEEE 802.11 WLAN, the
overall transmission time T(N) can be expressed as
T(N) = ttr + tov + tcont(N) (6)
where ttr is the MAC protocol data unit (MPDU)
transmission time and tov is the constant overhead that
includes DIFS = 50 μs, SIFS = 10 μs, MAC acknowl-
edgement transmission time tack, and physical layer con-
vergence protocol (PLCP) preamble and header
transmission time tpr. tpr is dependent on the selected
transmission rate. For example, when the transmission
Table 1 Notations and meanings
Notation Meaning
S Length of space for each vehicle
Li Transmission range of an AP when the specific transmission
rate ri is used
q Vehicle arrival rate that counts the number of vehicles
passing a fixed roadside observation point per unit time
v Vehicle speed
k Vehicle density
vf Speed when the vehicle is alone on the road
kjam Traffic jam density when traffic flow comes to a halt
l Mean vehicle arrival rate
Ti Sojourn time in the coverage of 2Li
pN Steady state probability with N vehicles in the coverage of
an AP
Ci Maximum number of vehicles in the coverage of an AP
I Elapsed time since the light turned red
M Number of remaining vehicles after the last green light
signal
E Number of outgoing vehicles during the green light signal
T(N) Overall transmission time of a single node when N nodes
exist
ttr MAC protocol data unit (MPDU) transmission time
tack MAC acknowledgement transmission time
tpr Physical layer convergence protocol (PLCP) preamble and
header transmission time
tov Constant overhead that includes DIFS = 50 μs, SIFS = 10 μs,
tack , and tpr
tcont(N) Channel contention time when N nodes exist
Gi Group of nodes with the ith highest transmission rate ri
Ni Number of nodes included in Gi
triov Constant overhead time of a node in Gi
Ti Overall transmission time of a node in Gi
Tjam(N) Average time spent by collisions when N nodes exist
b Number of groups
PC(N) Conditional collision probability when N nodes exist
CWmin Minimum contention widow size
Xl Expected throughput of a super group (1, ...,l)
SNRi SNR threshold to be a member of Gi
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rate is 1 Mbps, tpr is 192 μs and tpr is 96 μs for other
transmission rates. tcont(N ) is the time due to channel
contention.
Assume that N nodes use different transmission rates
and they can be classified into several groups depending
on the transmission rate. Let Gi be the group of nodes
with the ith highest transmission rate ri and Ni be the
number of nodes included in Gi. t
ri
ov is the constant
overhead of a node in Gi. If the propagation time is
neglected, the overall transmission time of a node in Gi
Figure 1 Green light flow.
Figure 2 Red light flow.
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is
Ti =
D
ri
+ triov + tcont(N) (7)
where D is the MPDU size.
Based on [6], it can be found that each node has the
same throughput X regardless of transmission rates, and
X is obtained from
X =
D
b∑
i=1
Ni × Ti + PC(N) × Tjam(N) × N (8)
where Tjam(N) is the average time spent by collisions
and b is the number of groups. PC(N) is the conditional
collision probability that is given by
PC(N) = 1 − (1 − 1
CWmin
)N−1 (9)
where CWmin is the minimum contention widow size.
From Equation 8, it can be seen that the throughput is
determined by the number of nodes and the transmis-
sion time. Since a node with a low transmission rate
leads to longer transmission time, the throughput X will
be decreased significantly as the number of nodes with
lower transmission rates increases, which is a well-
known performance anomaly problem [6]. Figure 4
shows the throughput of a node when only one node
uses 11 Mbps and others use lower rates (1, 2, or 5.5
Mbps). Owing to the performance anomaly, the
throughput decreases as the number of nodes using low
rates increases. Apparently, the throughput drop hap-
pens more seriously when 1 Mbps nodes exist compared
with the case when 2 or 5.5 Mbps nodes exist.
As mentioned earlier, two types of cars exist at an
intersection: stopped and moving cars (see Figure 5).
Typically, moving cars may have worse channel quality
(i.e., lower transmission rate) than stopped cars [5].
Moreover, stopped cars have different transmission rates
because the channel quality degrades proportionally to
the distance from the AP. Consequently, the perfor-
mance anomaly problem is more serious at intersections
in vehicular networks. To mitigate the impact of perfor-
mance anomaly, we introduce an SNR-based admission
control scheme in Section 5, which limits the number of
nodes with low transmission rates for improving the
overall throughput.
5. SNR-based admission control scheme
Most of the schemes to address the performance anom-
aly problem guarantee the time fairness among nodes
regardless of their transmission rates. Our approach is
different from them because the proposed scheme does
not allow nodes with low transmission rates to capture
the channel at all to prevent the performance anomaly
problem via admission control. The amount of time
taken from nodes with low transmission rates can be
used by nodes with high transmission rates, and thus
high rate nodes can transmit more packets than low
rate nodes during the same time period. Consequently,
Figure 3 Number of vehicles in AP transmission range versus elapsed time.
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the overall performance of IEEE 802.11 networks can be
improved.
Specifically, we propose an SNR-based admission con-
trol scheme where the AP estimates the SNR through
association procedures.b IEEE 802.11 WLAN defines
two scanning modes for association: active and passive
scannings. In both modes, a vehicle can estimate the
SNR by receiving a probe response (in active mode) or
beacon frames (in passive mode). After that, the esti-
mated SNR information is reported to the AP by means
of an association request frame.c Based on the SNR esti-
mation, the AP performs an admission control scheme
which key idea is to exclude vehicles with low transmis-
sion rates. By doing so, the performance anomaly pro-
blem can be mitigated and the overall throughput can
be improved. The detailed procedure is as follows.
1) All the vehicles in the range of the AP estimate
their SNRs after receiving a beacon frame or a probe
response frame from the AP. To mitigate the effect
of SNR variations, SNR values from multiple beacon
or probe response frames can be averaged [17].
2) An association request frame including the esti-
mated SNR is sent to the AP.
3) The AP classifies vehicles into b groups from G1
to Gb based on the transmission rate selected
depending on the SNR.
4) As shown in Table 2, the AP constructs a deci-
sion criterion table that includes the expected
throughput of a super group (1, ...,l), which is a
union of groups from G1 to Gl, is given by
Xl =
D
l∑
i=1
Ni × Ti + PC(N) × Tjam(N) × N (10)
where 1 ≤ l ≤ b. This table also includes member
groups of the super group, the proportion of vehicles
involved in the super group, and SNRi which is the
SNR threshold to be a member of Gi.
5) From Table 2, the AP can check the threshold
SNR to keep the expected throughput above a cer-
tain value. For example, SNR1 can be selected to
provide vehicles with throughput higher than X2.
Note that SNRx >SNRy and Xx > Xy if x < y where
x, y Î {1, ..., b}. This is because the overall through-
put degrades when vehicles with low transmission
rates are associated with an AP (see Section 4).
6) Finally, the AP sends an association response
frame only to vehicles with higher SNRs than the
threshold.
Figures 6 and 7 show detailed actions performed by
Figure 4 Throughput of an IEEE 802.11b node when only one node uses 11 Mbps and others use lower rates.
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the AP and the vehicle, respectively. Note that the pro-
posed admission control scheme can be implemented at
the commodity WiFi standards without any significant
modifications.
In the SNR-based admission control scheme, vehicles
associated with an AP can communicate without any
significant impact of performance anomaly. However,
other vehicles excluded through admission control can-
not transmit data at all. Consequently, the SNR-based
admission control scheme may lead to a starvation issue
at an AP. However, when we consider mobility over a
traveling path with a number of APs, the starvation pro-
blem can be addressed as follows. In urban environ-
ments, a vehicle usually passes through multiple
intersections during a travel and opportunistically
experiences various channel conditions. At an intersec-
tion, the vehicle may be excluded as a result of admis-
sion control and thus may not receive any data.
However, at other intersections after movements, the
vehicle can communicate with APs, i.e., after moving
Figure 5 Vehicles at an intersection.
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entire traveling path the vehicle can receive more data
than the case in which admission control is not used.
More investigations on the starvation issue will be given
in the following section through simulations.
6. Performance evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the
SNR-based admission control scheme and investigate
the effect of performance anomaly at an intersection
via VISSIM [18] and analysis. VISSIM is a micro-simu-
lation software developed to model urban traffic envir-
onments. In VISSIM, car movement models are
categorized into Wiedemann 74 and Wiedemann 99
models. The Wiedemann 74 model is suitable in urban
environments, whereas the Wiedemann 99 model is
applicable to inter-urban environments [19]. We
choose the Wiedemann 74 model for simulating urban
traffic environments. Unless explicitly mentioned, the
network topology consists of three-lane roads and
four-way intersections with IEEE 802.11b WLAN APs.
At a multi-way intersection, a traffic signal cycle con-
sists of red and green light signals and it is assumed
only one lane is allowed to pass at the same time. The
AP transmission ranges are dependent on transmission
rates as shown in Table 3[20]. Other WLAN para-
meters follow the IEEE 802.11b standard values and
the frame size is 1500 bytes. In an intersection, we use
a fixed time traffic control system that operates with
the constant cycle length, phase sequence, and green
time during every cycle. In this study, we focus on
elastic data download services in vehicular network
with opportunistic (or intermittent) WiFi connectivity,
and thus the handoff and car start times are not con-
sidered. Therefore, the throughput can be computed
by dividing the total amount of data during travel with
the total traveling time.
A. Effect of traffic condition
We first evaluate the network throughput at a single
intersection for each super group with respect to the
vehicle arrival rate. First of all, Figure 8 indicates that
the simulation results are well matched with the analyti-
cal results except the super group (1,2,3,4). The analyti-
cal model on the number of moving vehicles is based
on the M/D/C/C queueing model described in Section
3. It can be found that the analytical numbers are
slightly higher than the simulation results, i.e., the analy-
tical result for the super group (1,2,3,4) overestimates
the network throughput.
Table 2 Decision criterion table
Throughput Groups Proportion of groups Threshold SNR
X1 G1 N1/N SNR1
X2 G1 + G2 N1+N2/N SNR2
. . . . . . . . . . . .
Xb
b∑
i=1
Gi 1 SNRb
Figure 6 Flow chart of AP.
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From Figure 8, it can be shown that the network
throughput decreases with the increase of the number
of vehicles due to more collisions in the IEEE 802.11
MAC layer. Also, Figure 8 indicates that, for a small
number of vehicles/hour, the network throughput of
each super group except the super group (1,2,3,4)
shows almost the same value. However, when the
number of vehicles/hour exceeds 1400 vehicles/hour,
the network throughputs of the super groups (1,2) and
(1,2,3) drop drastically. This can be explained as fol-
lows. When the number of vehicles/hour is less than
1400 vehicles/hour, all these vehicles use 11 Mbps and
thus no performance anomaly occurs. On the contrary,
if the number of vehicles/hour is larger than 1400
vehicles/hour, the distances between the AP and some
vehicles are larger than the 11 Mbps range (i.e., 48.2 m
in Table 3) and therefore these vehicles should use low
transmission rates such as 5.5/2/1 Mbps, which results
in the throughput degradation due to performance
anomaly.
Similarly, it can be shown that the network through-
put of the super group (1,2,3) also drops at the point of
1900 vehicles/hour. The network throughput of the
super group (1), on the other hand, does not experience
significant drops at the points of 1400 and 1900 vehi-
cles/hour. This is because all vehicles associated with
the AP can transmit data at the highest transmission
rate (i.e., 11 Mbps) and therefore the performance
anomaly problem does not occur. Owing to the same
reason, the super group (1,2) does not experience signif-
icant throughput degradation at the point of 1700 vehi-
cles/hour.
When no admission control scheme is used (i.e.,
super group (1,2,3,4)), the network throughput is less
than a half of the throughputs of the other super groups
for every arrival rate because performance anomaly hap-
pens in the super group (1,2,3,4) regardless of the arri-
val rate. From Figure 8, the network throughput
variation remains when the arrival rate exceeds the
point of 2500 vehicles/hour. At this point, the transmis-
sion range of an AP is already fully occupied with vehi-
cles. Thus, the network throughputs are not affected by
the arrival rate any more. Only depending on the
groups accepted by the AP, the network throughput is
determined.
Figure 9 shows the simulation result on the number of
vehicles included in each group under different traffic
signal cycle lengths at an one-lane four-way intersection
when the vehicle arrival rate is 900 vehicles/hour. Tradi-
tionally, the traffic signal cycle length is extended to
reduce the start loss time caused by frequent starts in
each traffic signal cycle. However, it can be found that
as the traffic signal cycle length decreases, the number
of stopped vehicles in the transmission range of an AP
Figure 7 Flow chart of vehicle.
Table 3 Transmission rate vs. transmission range
Transmission rate 11 Mbps 5.5 Mbps 2 Mbps 1 Mbps
Range 48.2 m 67.1 m 74.7 m 100 m
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decreases and thus only the group of vehicles with 11
Mbps remains. This is because vehicles are accumulated
during a shorter time period as the traffic signal cycle
length decreases. As a result, the performance anomaly
problem does not happen when the traffic signal cycle
length is short.
B. Effect of topology
In this section, we present simulation results to assess
the performance of the proposed admission control
scheme under different network topologies.
As demonstrated in Figure 8, even though the super
group (1) exhibits the highest throughput, all vehicles in
Figure 8 Network throughput versus traffic load (signal cycle length = 140 s).
Figure 9 Number of vehicles in each group at one-lane four-way intersection (vehicle arrival rate = 900 vehicles/hour).
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the super group (2,3,4) cannot transmit any data at
some APs and thus starvation issues can occur. How-
ever, this starvation issue can be addressed at multiple
intersection environments. To justify this, more realistic
topologies are considered and the effects of mobility and
topology in urban environments are investigated.
In urban environments, vehicles usually move through
multiple intersections. Hence, we consider traveling
paths including multiple intersections in two urban
areas at Korea (i.e., Myeong-dong and Gangnam) as
shown in Figures 10 and 11. Vehicles following these
paths are observed to measure the average received data
and the minimum received data by a vehicle during a
travel. We assume that every road segment around
intersections has full traffic density, i.e., each lane is
fully populated by vehicles up to the end of the trans-
mission range of an AP.
Figures 12 and 13 show the average received data by a
vehicle at Myeong-dong and Gangnam, respectively, for
different numbers of intersections and for each super
group associated with the AP. Intuitively, the total num-
ber of bytes increases as the number of intersections
increases and/or groups using low transmission rates are
excluded. In particular, it can be found that the
Figure 10 Traveling path at Myeong-dong: Vehicles follow the path from S to D.
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exclusion of groups using low transmission rates leads
to significant performance enhancement compared to
the case when the admission control is not used (i.e.,
super group (1,2,3,4)). It is the best choice to support
the super group (1) in terms of average throughput
regardless of the number of intersections. However, in
this case, more vehicles are excluded through admission
control and they can experience starvation.
As depicted in Figure 14, in the worst case, some vehi-
cles may not receive any data at all even after passing
Figure 11 Traveling path at Gangnam: Vehicles follow the path from S to D.
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through two intersections when the AP allows only
super groups (1) or (1,2). However, as the number of
intersections increases, vehicles with admission control
(i.e., (1), (1,2), and (1,2,3)) can receive much more data
than the case when no admission control is used (i.e.,
(1,2,3,4)) even in the worst case. In other words, the
starvation problem induced by admission control can be
mitigated as the number of intersections increases.
Figure 12 Average received data size over multiple intersections in Myeong-dong (signal cycle length = 140 s).
Figure 13 Average received data size over multiple intersections in Gangnam (signal cycle length = 140 s).
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Similar trends can be observed at Gangnam as shown in
Figure 15. In short, the starvation issue can be resolved
in realistic vehicular environments where a number of
intersections exist.
As shown in Figure 8, performance anomaly is appar-
ent for the super group (1,2,3), and therefore we analyze
the network throughput of a super group (1,2,3)
depending on the number of ways and lanes at a single
intersection with the fixed traffic signal cycle length.
From Figure 16, it can be seen that throughput degrada-
tion occurs earlier at a five-way intersection than others.
With the fixed traffic signal cycle length, the red light
signal (i.e., the stop signal) length increases with the
increase of the number of ways because the traffic signal
cycle time is fairly distributed to each road segment. For
example, when the signal cycle length is 120, 40, and 30
s are assigned to each way in three-way and four-way
intersections, respectively. Then, a vehicle in the three-
way intersection should wait for 80(= 40 + 40) s during
the red light signal because vehicles in other two lanes
should pass away. In the same manner, a vehicle in the
four-way intersection should wait for 90(= 30 + 30 +
30) s during the red light. As a result, for a five-way
intersection, vehicles are accumulated during a longer
time period and performance anomaly happens earlier if
the fixed traffic signal cycle length is assumed.
To see the effect of the number of lanes at an inter-
section, the network throughput of a super group (1, 2,
3) is analyzed with respect to the vehicle arrival rate at a
four-way intersection as shown in Figure 17. As the
number of lanes increases, the space available for vehi-
cles at each road segment enlarges and thus more vehi-
cles can be located close to an AP. Hence, vehicles can
communicate with an AP at a higher transmission rate
and performance anomaly happens slowly as the num-
ber of lanes increases.
7. Conclusion
In this article, we proposed an SNR-based admission
control scheme to address the performance anomaly
problem in WiFi-based vehicular networks. Even though
a starvation problem can occur at a single intersection
AP, its impact becomes insignificant as the number of
intersections increases (i.e., multiple intersection envir-
onments). Simulation and analytical results show that
the SNR-based admission control scheme can improve
the network throughput and mitigate the effects of per-
formance anomaly. As future studies, we will devise
more sophisticated admission control schemes for IEEE
802.11p networks, in which more accurate channel esti-
mation methods will be introduced and fairness issues
will be investigated.
Figure 14 Minimum received data size over multiple intersections in Myeong-dong (signal cycle length = 140 s).
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Endnotes
aSuch a network is also known as a Drive-thru system [4].
b When a vehicle has high speed, the channel condition at
the frame transmission may be different from the channel
condition at the association, and thus the admission
control result may not be appropriate. However, since the
vehicle will pass away the AP quickly, the impact of high
speed vehicle is limited to the short time and therefore we
do not design any special mechanism for high-speed vehi-
cles. c In IEEE 802.11p, an amendment for wireless access
Figure 15 Minimum received data size over multiple intersections in Gangnam (signal cycle length = 140 s).
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Figure 16 Network throughput versus number of ways at intersection (signal cycle length = 140 s and super group (1,2,3)).
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in vehicular environments (WAVE), there are no interac-
tive steps between the AP and nodes to perform associa-
tion operation. However, our work is based on commodity
WiFi techniques such as 802.11b/a/g. The extension to
IEEE 802.11p is one of our future works.
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